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Th 2?X Use Your
LINE CHINESE STUDYesc 9x12 minster Rugs Stamps Gredit

Americanized Asiatic Watches
Willamette Pacific Build.in iicn smner

Oriental Designs
Terms Only $1.00 a Week

$30 Will Not Be Able to Buy These Rugs in Sixty Days
You can't buy them today at any other store under $27.50, but within thirty or sixty days the prices' on domestic Rugs
Vill have 'advanced as a result of the European war to suph an extent that these very same Rugs selling this .week at
$19.85 will be selling at $30.00. Already the mills are refusing to sell, any rugs at the old-pri-ce schedule. The mills
cannot secure the essential dyes from Europe and thereconsequently will be a scarcity of rugs on the market.

This Large Purchase
Was Made Months Ago

At that time conditions were normal and the mag-
nitude of our order placed secured a substantialconcession Jn price from the mills. For us to buy
these same rugs now at the same price would be sim-ply out of the question. "We could hold these rugs
until the prices reached the high-wat- er mark andthen sell them at a large margin of profit, but thisis not our plan. We feel that selling these rugs atthe special price at this time will do us more good
from an advertising standpoint than anything we
could possibly do, so they go' on sale tomorrow atonl $18.85

We Want to Talk

Iron Beds
With You

This Sale of Manufacturers' Samples
Offers Lowest Prices

Pull-size- d Iron Beds, angle iron
construction, for . . $1.99

$5.50 Iron Beds, continuous .

posts, for .-
-

,.-.3.4- 5

$6.50 Iron Beds, brass lrnobs
and rods, for S4.15

$9.50 Iron Beds, gold bronze, S5.15
$10.00 Iron Beds, very massive, S5.95
$12.50 Iron Beds, gold bronze, S7.85
$16.50 Iron Beds, extra heavy

fillers, for S10.15
$9.00 Iron Beds, 2-i- n. post pat-

tern, for B OKT

$SJ0Q YUM TDM SUPPORTED SPRINGS

$1.65
$11.75 SANITARY LAYER FELT MAT-

TRESSES, WEIGHT 50 POUNDS,

n'u::l. H til Ml! WT " ariiiiir;i:3iil

Phtished

$1 oo M&mT
aWeek J3t Hijf35

- ni - ...

-

Imported Dyes Are Used
Exclusively in These Rugs

America has never been able to produce
the rich dyes the mills Import from Europe.
Some mills may use domestic dyes, but the
qualfty of rugs produced will not compare
with these imported-dy- e rugs. The colors
are v.fery beautiful, blending into each other
in perfect harmony. The designs are exactreproductions of old Oriental masterpieces,
while the texture of the rugs, is extra heavy
Axminster .and closely woven. The backs areheavily sized to assure long service.

Three
Rooms

For
Why pay rent for furnished apartments whenyou can came to Powers' anT select an outfitlike our three-roo- m special, and buy it on theeasiest of oredit The illustration aboveshows the bedroom. The other rooms are fur-

nished equally, as well. These three rooms aremade up of a combination of pieces, the quality
and style of which you cannot possibly dupli-cate at an even We have one set up
all ready for you to see. Just ask a salesman.

' The Very Best Outfit You Can
Possibly Buy at the Price

$4 Slip Leather
Seat Dining

Chairs

$2.55
This chair is

made of solid
selected oak in
any desired fin-
ish. The seat is
covered in . gen-
uine Spanish
leather, and
rests on ox-frame

construc-tlo- n.

Chair
varies "slightly
from cut.

P1 f"mi
terms?

price.

,Pay the Small Amount
of $l.QO Weekly

It any One should by any strange reason-
ing question In the slightest degree the high
quality of these rugs the fact that we
frankly state we prefer to sell these rugs or.
the '

low-cred- it terms of $1 weekly ought
to convince him on that score. The terms
upon which these rugs are sold is thestrongest possible guarantee of their qual-ity that we could give you. You never had a
better opportunity to buy as good rugs forVso low a price. .

l , We Have '

Just the Heater
You Want

Priced From $1.50 to $40
Whatever price you have decided to.pay for a heater, you will find one hereto exactly suit you at that price. Somefifty patterns are on show, and you will

have no trouble whatever in your selec-
tion. Remember every heater is guaran-
teed, and hat is an item worth while.

The "Mission" Heater
Pictured above is an all-ca- st pattern

with a fireplace front, extra large feed
door and Is beautifully nickeled. Eight
sizes, built for either wood or coal, and asuperior heater in every particular. Easy
creaii terms.

Powers' Kitchen Heater
A heater that will burn either wood orcoal and to be used in conjunction withyour gas range. It is made of polishedsteel and requires no blacking, has ad-justable legs and can easily be raised toheight of gas-ran- ge surface. Sold onlyat this store.

Complete With Water Coil

You Insist on White Porcelain in Your Kitchens-Wh- y Not in Your Range?

TK-a- . 'fo'Iirr,, Porcelain-Line- d RangeOierimg IS Guaranteed for 20 Yefrs
The "Sterling" Porcelain-Line- d Range is, without question, the most attractive range we haveever shown. It has a beautiful polished top. an extra wide firebox which is designed for the useof Vestern fuel. The oven linings are reinforced with heavy cast plate, tire nickel trimmings. are smooth and even. Study the illustration and the points indicated by the arrows. It is arange that. U should have in your home.

Bedding! Bedding!
and at Reduced Prices

92.75 Cotton Comforterscovered insilkollne.with light - ground Per- - '
sian design, filled with 1 Q(pure white cotton. now..Oi. Oi7
fl.OO
size '

ured
side,
now..
91.S3
c o v
tick,

3.0
Ionnow

Cotton Comforters,
Vi by 73, light-fig- - .

silkollne o n o n oplain or reverse.. g J 28
e r e d in A. C. A.

now
Goose-Feath- er Pll- -

jp. s 1 z e zl by 27.

98c
$2.48

TH"EE-HJARTE- R AXTJ FULISIZR SAMPLE 1
r aujm.i3n ajXKrilli -- SW htt,

Always Interesting
Are These Special Announcements From

Our Drapery Department
Couch Cover?

Discontinued patterns in C o u c hCovers" at about half original value
, $4.50 Tapestry CoverT 60

inches wide, fringed all tfcO gn
round Pab.Oi7
$7.00 Tapestry Cover. '
deep, rich Oriental col- - Q QQoring, now - PO70
$8.00 Extra Large CouchCovers, variety of col- - OCors, now ilriiiVj
$16.00 Imported VelourCovers, plain edges, now gg

Lace Curtains
Nottinghams. Cable Nets,Antiques, Irish Points, in white,ecru or ivory, two to ten pairs ofa pattern.
$2.00 to $2.75" qualities, i' ooper pair wlatJO
$3.00 to $3.75 qualities. f QQper pair - Ol .SO
$S.00to $10.50. qualities, 4A noper pair.. J170

EVERY HOME INVITES
BULBS' WINTER BLOOM

Rare of Flower May Be Visitor With
or Trouble if Are Placed in Cellar or Closet toRoot.

MATTER where you live,
NOwhether you have plenty of room

are limited to small quarters,
you may enjoy the fragrance and rare
beauty of blooming bulbs, grown by
yourself fn your own home.

The attractive thing abut bulbs is
that they bloom In mid-Wint- when
flowers are scarce and expensive, and,
with ordinary care, they last longer
than any cut flowers you can buy.
Their .rich opulence and exquisite odors
are especially pleasing at the time
when other flowers are hard to ob-
tain.

Probably the one thing that keeps
every home from raising at least a
few flowering bulbs each Winter is the
Idea that is prevalent that bulbs are
hard to raise and that they are
"mussy" and dirty and that it is diffi-
cult to get good results unless one is
an expert. The contrary is really true.
Bulbs are simple to care for and espe-
cially free from the of hand-
ling which so many people imagine.

Bulbs should be planted immediately.
Uin fact, they may be planted at any
time after the middle of September. By
planting at once beautiful blooms may
be enjoyed by Christmas time and dur-
ing the months of January and Feb-
ruary. "

. iThe first requisite is a cold, dark
corner where the potted bulbs may be
stored while taking root. A cellar or
attic or shed is in fact, any
place where the thermometer does not
actually reach the freeilng point, but
where it is, still sufficiently cold to
prevent top 'sprouting before the root
system has been well formed. The
great secret of rich, well-matur- ed

blooms is a strong root system, devel-
oped before top growth has begun.

It is injportant that care be taken
In the preparation of the soil in which
the bulbs are planted. Soil taken from
the compost pile is best, that Is, soil
which has been enriched by having
been mixed with leaves, sod and gar-
den refuse which has been allowed to
rot. If this Is' not the rich
upper loam from the woods is admira-
ble. Otherwise any rich, light
soil may be made to suffice. Keep fer-
tilizers out of the potting soil until the
plants have been brought up into the
light, when a little bone meal dug into
the soil, not too close to the bulbs, is
about as good as anything. Or liquid
fertilizer may be sprinkled over the
soil. Too much- fertilizer creates an
"artificial"" growth, which --results in
the decay of the-bulbs- .

The bulbs, in pots, should be covered
with burlap while in the cellar. This
will be sufficient, protection from the
light, provided the windows in the cel-
lar or closet are well curtained. The
old idea of covering the -- bulbs with
ashes is a nuisance.

Bulbs should be watered thoroughly
when first potted, after which a good
watering about once every two weeks
Is all that they should have. The bulbs
should be planted so that, the nose is
visible. They should be stored for from
eight to 1$ weeks, in which time they

3.00 Silk Comforters.
large-siz- e figured centerand silk border of gold, tfJO ORblue or pink, now wOa7U

75 Wool IVap Bin.kete. grav ground, with
-- blue or pink stripes, (n '1lengtn 76 inches, now... i. J
nan.nA v i

Rets, in fancy plaids, tO 9Qblue or jink. extra size, WbaOO
an.50 WUte Wool Blan-kets, with blue or pink
stripes, extra large size. A ng
now at uxS73

WHITE
X 1 LM

,

v

Scrims,

-

l3 off

Velour Table Runners
elour Table Runners, 27 by 45Inches, Oriental designs and color-ings.

$.00 quality on sale now j 95
$3.25 quality on sale now
for
$3.75 quality on sale now
for.
t

$2.35
$2.95

94.au lABUS lVKS SZ.WK.
Ten patterns Tapestry TableCovers, two yards square, plain

with borders verdureand floral desie-n-
v -

Portieres
A large variety of Tapestry Mer-
cerized Rep 'and Velour Portieresin a number of wanted colors atspecial prices.
$4.50 to $5.00 values at. tO QQ
the pair... StijQ
$10.60 to $12.50 values, c Qthe pair OU.Q3
$15.00 values now at, the 7 QQpair 9 4 miJO

Fragrance Hardy Welcome Jjittle
Care Plants

bother

acceptable,

available
good,

centers

wll have developed a good root sys-
tem and may then be brought into thelight. It is then that the forcing proc-
ess should commence. The fertilisermay be added and growth will" be ex-
ceedingly rapid. A ed root
system will generally result in ihe
roots being visible at the drainage hole
of the pots. In selecting pots insistupon plenty of root room.

A few bulbs started now will prove
a source of real pleasure later in the
Winter. For the dining-roo- m table or
the living-roo- m they are Ideal, whilethey make a unique gift for the invalid.
Their quick, steady growth and thebursting out of the bloom are most fas-
cinating.

DAIRYMEN STOCKING UP

Larger Supplies Being Provided
. Than Usual for Winter in Polk.

BUENA VISTA. Or.. Oct. 3. (Spe-
cial.) The farmers and dairymen
In the Lucklamute Valley, com-
prising a large territory of Polk Coun-ty, now have in store a large supply
of hay for the Winter. The desire is
expressed to further Increase the al-
ready large cream checks this Winter.
The silos are also taking In their sup-
ply of corn, and with a large quantity
of beets, pumpkins and kale this Win-
ter is expected to surpass by far anvprevious year in the production ofcream. '

Many dairymen in Polk County now
draw monthly cream checks amount-ing to 100 or more. The farmers ingrain producing districts have learnedby experience that the process of meregrain growing is insufficient, and thatthe combination of raising crops andmilking cows is a successful one. Thelong spell of dry weather has not af-
fected the ka.le in aiy harmful way,
and this productive material will be
fed liberally.

ALFALFA YIELDS 3 CROPS
Baker County Production ' or - All

Grains Snows Increase

BAKER. Or, Oct. 1. (Special.) The
third crop of alfalfa is now being cut
on many of the ranches in the Imme-
diate vicinity of Baker, where, condi-
tions have been better for large haycrops than in many years. The thirdcrop is proving to be almost as large
as the first and second. ,

The grain yield for the county is
placed at 100,000 bushels more of
wheat than ever before and about 25per cent Increase in the barley and oatscrops. Farmers are hauling their crops
to the warehouses, but not many areselling, the word having gone out to
hold for higher prices.

Rye in the Pleasant Valley districtaveraged S5 bushels an acre. .

RESEARCH FOR EMPEROR

Kim I'oon Ftong, California Gradu-
ate, and Possessor of Rare Ori-

ental Decoration, Wltli South-
ern Pacific to Learn System.

MAPLETON, Or., Oct. 3 (Special.)
To master thoroughly the practical uses
of his university theories and then re-
turn to China tor play a prominent part
in the various government railroad
projects is tne duty and ambition of
Kim Poon Pong, who has been sentby William Hood, chief engineer of theHarrlman lines, to the scene of con- -
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Kim Poon Foik, Who t Study-- t
ing Railroads In Oregon, to i I
Apply Knowledge In Chinese
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struction on the Willamette Pacific
from Eugene to Marshneld.

Kim Poon Fong iff an Americanized
Chinese. He is a member-o- the Fong
family, the originators of the Oriental
bazaars that have become a seat of
tourist interest in every large city. Mr.
Fong also is a nephew of Fong Wing,
president of the United States Chinese
Chamber of Commerce.

Medal of Honor Won,
Mr. Kim has received all his educa-

tion in this country, winning the medal
of honor when he 'was graduated from-th-

San. Francisco grammar schools.
high school in two years andwas granted the degree of bachelor of

science by the civil engineering depart-
ment of the University of Californialast May. While n the university Mr.
Kim took a prominent part In athletics,especially track and tennis.

For three years while attending the '
university Mr. Kim served as specialprivate secretary to Consul General LaiWing Tou at San Francisco. During
tihe time Kim prepared a complete dis-
cussion of the naval policy of China
and tendered the same, with other na-
val data, to Prince Zalsuun. head of theimperial admiralty board, who was inthis country looking after the purchase
of several armored cruisers.

Rare Decoration Awarded.
For the many services performed in

the interest of the Chinese Government
Mr. Kim was decorated by Prince Zal-
suun with the gold medal of the Order
of Meritorious Service. Awarding ofthis medal is rare and is lookedupon as one of the highest honors thatcan be conferred upon a Chinese.

The imperial government now has
under consideration the appointment ofKim to the Ministry of Communication,
to which board he will serve as an
engineering adviser.

Mr. Kim will remain with the South-
ern Pacific about six months and tlrenreturn to his fatherland to take up hisduties.

SURVEY NEARLY FINISHED
Contour Map Being Made of Large

Willamette Valley Area.

EL'GENE, Or., Oct. 3. (Special.) A
Unifed States geological surveyingparty, composed of nine men, under J.
G. Staaks, arrived at Ridgon ranch, on
the Upper Willamette River, 60 miles
east of here, this week, where they
have established the last camp on alarge topographical survey project.
They expect to complete the mapping
of what is known as the Diamond Lake
quadrangle by November 16.

The party has been at work all Sum-
mer, having left Roseburg, in Douglas
County, early in the Spring.

Contour lines are being run showing
all streams, ranges, mountains, roads
and trails, including both artificial and
natural features.

POLK GOPHERS ARE FOUGHT

Farmers Trapping and Killing for
25-Ce- nt Bonnty.

BUEN'A VISTA, Or., Oct. 3. (Spe-
cial.) A bountyof. 25 cents a head
having been offered for all animals
killed) the farmers in numerous dis-
tricts in Polk County are waging war
on gophers. The chinch trap and gopher
gun are used in fighting the pests.
Those who have been doing the trap-
ping so far report profitable results.The gophers are unusually numerous
in the clover fields, where they live on
the plant. The increased clover acre-ace- "

has had a corresponding effect on
the number of these animals.

Warren Neal, a Civil War veteran,
has succeeded In trapping 41S on one
farm.

" McCleary Homes la Demand.
ELM A, Wash., Oct. 3. (Special.)

For the first time since thg town of
McCleary. a short distance rrom here,
has grown to its present size, every
house- - In the town is occupied, andmany persons are waiting for new onea
that are being built. The fact that th
lumber business is bad does not keen
the big plants of McCleary idle.


